Bachelor of Education (Senior and Further Education and Training Phases)

| Qualification code: 02615 | NQF Exit level: 7 | Total credits: 480 | APS: 20 | SAQA ID: 62449 |

This qualification will be presented using both online and distance learning modes.

Qualification offered until 2025, and ONLY for students previously registered for this qualification.

**Admission requirements:**

A National Senior Certificate (NSC) (Degree endorsement) with at least 50% in the language of teaching and learning and at least 50% in Mathematics, this only applies to students who wish to select teaching subjects from the following fields; Mathematics; Natural Sciences; Accounting and Agriculture or A Senior Certificate (SC) with matriculation exemption or qualify for the exemption from the Matriculation Board with at least a D symbol on HG or a C symbol on SG in the language of teaching and learning and with at least a D symbol on HG or a C symbol on SG in Mathematics, this only applies to students who wish to select teaching subjects from the following fields; Mathematics; Natural Sciences; Accounting and Agriculture or A National Certificate Vocational (NCV) Level 4 with at least 60% in three fundamental subjects including the language of teaching and learning; 70% in four vocational subjects chosen from the NCV level 4 subjects. Subjects under the following categories are approved as eligible for a BEd degree: All official languages as First Additional Language level, Agriculture and Nature Conservation, Business, Commerce and Management Sciences Services, Education, training and Development Applicants who do not comply with the above requirements may follow Unisa's alternative pathways.

**Rules:** This Bachelor of Education degree curriculum consists of 40 modules each level MUST have 10 modules which include:

- **A.** THREE School subject: 16 modules.
  - Students should start with their school subjects first.
  - TWO school subjects up to 2nd year level and a THIRD School subject on 1st year level.
  - The TWO school subjects taken up to 2nd level will be the principle teaching subjects for the FET Phase.
  - Students selecting Science subjects may be required to offer modules for Non-degree purposes.

- **B.** Educational Themes: 14 Compulsory modules
  - These modules need to be offered throughout the curriculum.

- **C.** Professional studies: 10 modules which includes:
  - TWO Senior Phase (SP) Didactics (Teaching Methods Grades 7-9).
  - TWO FET Subject Didactics (Teaching Methods Grades 10-12).
  - TWO compulsory Teaching Practice modules which are year modules and can ONLY be registered during semester 1 registration period concurrently with the relevant Didactic modules.
  - LPENGPN (Practical Language Proficiency).
  - ONE Theory language (LPENGTS or LPAFRT8).

- **D.** Additional modules
  - Additional school subject modules must be offered if the total amount of modules offered for the three school subjects do not add up to 16 modules.
  - You may register for a maximum of 60 NQF credits per semester/ 120 NQF credits per year.
  - Students who have passed EDB101X MUST not register for BPT1501 for this qualification.
  - Students residing outside the borders of South Africa or SADC countries are required to submit DSAR27 form prior to registration.

**Purpose statement:**

The BEd is an initial teaching qualification for candidates to be registered as fully qualified professional educators in schooling. The qualification accredits the development of professional competence informed by sound knowledge and understanding of their area/s of specialisation and of educational theory. The second 240 credits of the BEd can also be used for upgrading the professional competence of practising teachers.

**SCHOOL SUBJECTS WITH DIDACTICS COMBINATIONS**

Select THREE school subjects. TWO of the school subjects must be offered on First and Second level. A THIRD school subject must be offered at least on First level. School subjects can be chosen from any of the disciplines below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL SUBJECTS</th>
<th>Select First Level Modules from each of the THREE chosen school subjects</th>
<th>Select Second Level Modules from TWO of the school subjects selected on 1st level</th>
<th>Senior Phase DIDACTICS (Select TWO according to the School subjects passed on 1st level)</th>
<th>FET SUBJECT DIDACTICS (Select TWO according to the School subjects passed up to 2nd level)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFRICAN LANGUAGES (SEPEDI, SESOTHO, SISWATI, XITSONGA, SETSWANA)</td>
<td>AFL1503, AFL1504 (Pre-requisite: AFL1503)</td>
<td>AFL1501, AFL1502, AFL2601, AFL2602, AFL2603 (Pre: AFL1503 &amp; AFL1504)</td>
<td>Pre: AFL1503 &amp; AFL1504 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRT8)</td>
<td>Pre: AFL1503, AFL1504, AFL2601, AFL2602 &amp; AFL2603 (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSHIVENDA, ISIXHOSA</td>
<td>AFL1501, AFL1502</td>
<td>AFL1501, AFL1502, AFL2601, AFL2602, AFL2603 (Pre: AFL1501 &amp; AFL1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRT8)</td>
<td>Pre: AFL1501 &amp; AFL1502 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRT8)</td>
<td>Pre: AFL1501, AFL1502, AFL2601, AFL2602 &amp; TEX2601 (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SCHOOL SUBJECTS IN THE COLLEGE HUMAN SCIENCES**

- **AFRIKAANS**
  - AFL1501, AFL1503
  - Pre: AFL1501, AFL1503
  - Pre-requisite: AFL1501, AFL1503, TEX2601
  - Pre: AFL1501, AFL1503, AFL2601, AFL2602 & TEX2601 (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
<th>Co-requisites</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARABIC</strong></td>
<td>ARB1501, ICS1501</td>
<td>ARB2603 (Pre-requisite: ARB1501 &amp; ARB2602), ARB2602 (Co-require: ARB1501)</td>
<td>ICS2602 (Co-require: ARB1501)</td>
<td>LADLANA (Pre: ARB1501 &amp; ARB2602) (Co: TPR200F &amp; LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ART HISTORY</strong></td>
<td>ARH1501, ARH1502</td>
<td>ARH2601, ARH2602, ARH2603</td>
<td>LADACUH (Pre: ARH1501 &amp; ARH1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>Not offered by UNISA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIBLICAL STUDIES</strong></td>
<td>OTS1501, ECH1501</td>
<td>ECH2601(ECH1501 &amp; OTS1501), OTS2601(ECH1501 &amp; OTS1501), OTS2603</td>
<td>LADTECX (Pre: OTS1501 &amp; ECH1501) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>SDELRS (Pre: OTS1501, ECH1501, ECH2601, OTS2601 &amp; OTS2603) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENGLISH</strong></td>
<td>ENG1501, ENG1502</td>
<td>ENG2601(Pre-require: ENG1502), ENG2602 (Pre-requisite: ENG1501 &amp; ENG1502) &amp; ENG2603 (Pre-require: ENG1501 &amp; ENG1502)</td>
<td>LADLANA (Pre: ENG1501 &amp; ENG1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>SDENGJ (Pre: ENG1501, ENG1502, ENG2601, ENG2602 &amp; ENG2603) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRENCH</strong></td>
<td>FRC1501, FRC1502 (Pre-requisite FRC1501)</td>
<td>FRC2601 (Pre-requisite, FRC1502), FRC2602, (Pre-requisite, FRC1502)</td>
<td>FRC2603 (Pre-requisite, FRC1502)</td>
<td>LADLANA (Pre: FRC1501 &amp; FRC1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HISTORY</strong></td>
<td>HSY1511, HSY1512</td>
<td>HSY2601, HSY2602, HSY2603</td>
<td>LADHSSA (Pre: HSY1511 &amp; HSY1512) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>SDHSTV (Pre: HSY1511, HSY1512, HSY2601, HSY2602 &amp; HSY2603) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISLAMIC STUDIES</strong></td>
<td>ICS1501, ICS2602</td>
<td>ICS2603, ICS2604, ICS2705 (Pre-require: ICS1501)</td>
<td>LADTECX (Pre: ICS1501 &amp; ICS2602) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>SDELRS (Pre: ICS1501, ICS2602, ICS2603, ICS2604 &amp; ICS2705) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PORTUGUESE</strong></td>
<td>PTU1501, PTU1502</td>
<td>PTU2601 (Pre-requisite, PTU1502), PTU2602 (Pre-requisite: PTU1502, Co-require: PTU2601)</td>
<td>PTU2601</td>
<td>LADLANA (Pre: PTU1501 &amp; PTU1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PSYCHOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>PYC1501, PYC1502</td>
<td>PYC2601, PYC2602, RSC2601</td>
<td>LADLORD (Pre: PYC1501 &amp; PYC1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>SDSGC0D (Pre: PYC1501, PYC1502, PYC2601, PYC2602 &amp; RSC2601) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RELIGIOUS STUDIES</strong></td>
<td>RST1501, RST1502</td>
<td>RST2603, RST2604</td>
<td>LADTECX (Pre: RST1501 &amp; RST1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>SDELRS (Pre: RST1501, RST1502, RST2603 &amp; RST2605) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL SUBJECTS IN ACCOUNT SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td>FAC1501, FAC1601 (Co-require: FAC1501)</td>
<td>FAC2601 (Pre-requisite FAC1502 &amp; FAC1601), FAC2602 (Pre-requisite: FAC1502 &amp; FAC1601)</td>
<td>FAC2601 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>LADEMSJ (Pre: FAC1501 &amp; FAC1601) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL SUBJECTS IN ECONOMIC AND MANAGEMENT SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td>MB1501, MB1601 (Pre-requisite: MB1501)</td>
<td>MNG2601, MNE2601 (Pre-requisite: MNB1501 &amp; MNB1601)</td>
<td>MNG2601, MNE2601 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>LADEMSJ (Pre: MNB1501 &amp; MNB1601) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECONOMICS</strong></td>
<td>ECS1501, ECS1601 (Pre-requisite: ECS1501)</td>
<td>ECS2601, ECS2602, ECS2603 (Pre-requisite: ECS1601)</td>
<td>ECS2601, ECS2602, ECS2603 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>LADEMSJ (Pre: ECS1501 &amp; ECS1601) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDUSTRIAL AND ORGANISATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY</strong></td>
<td>IOP1501, IOP1502</td>
<td>IOP2601, IOP2602 (Pre-requisite: IOP1601)</td>
<td>IOP2601, IOP2602 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>LADEMSJ (Pre: IOP1501 &amp; IOP1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOOL SUBJECTS IN SCIENCE, AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td>BLG1501, BLG1502, BLG1603</td>
<td>BLG1501, BLG1502 &amp; BLG1603 (Pre-require: BLG1501)</td>
<td>BLG1501, BLG1502 &amp; BLG1603 (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFRTB)</td>
<td>LADNOSC (Pre: BLG1501, BLG1502 &amp; BLG1603) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOTANY (Must be offered with Zoology)

BOT1501, BOT1502, BOT1603, CHE1501, CHE1502
BOT2601 (Pre-requisite: BOT1501)
BOT2602 (Co-requisite: BOT1502)
BOT2604 (Pre-requisite: BOT1603 & CHE1501 or CHE1502) Any two of the following: BOT2601, BOT2602 & BOT2603)

LADNSCC
(Pre: BOT1501, BOT1502, BOT1603, CHE1501 & CHE1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDBIOLJ
(Pre: BOT1501, BOT1502, BOT1603, CHE1501, CHE1502, BOT2601, BOT2602 & BOT2604) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

CONSUMER SCIENCE

CLO1501, CLO1602 (Co-requisite: CLO1501)
FOO1501, FOO1602 (Co-requisite: FOO1501)
NUT1501, NUT1602

CLC2601, FOO2601, GGH2601, GGH2602, GGH2603, GGH2604

LADTECX
(Pre: CLO1501, CLO1602, FOO1501, FOO1602, NUT1501 & NUT1602) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDC4701
(Pre: CLO1501, CLO1602, FOO1501, FOO1602, NUT1501, NUT1602, CLC2601, FOO2601 & FOO2603) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

GEOGRAPHY

GGH1501, GGH1502

GGH2601, GGH2602, GGH2603, GGH2604

LADHSSA
(Pre: GGH1501 & GGH1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDGEOGM
(Pre: GGH1501, GGH1502, GGH2601, GGH2602, GGH2603 & GGH2604) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

HOSPITALITY STUDIES

FOO1501, FOO1602 (Co-requisite: FOO1501)
NUT1501, NUT1602

FOC2601, FOC2603, HP2601, HP2602, HP2603, HP2604

LADTECX
(Pre: FOC1501, FOC1602, NUT1501 & NUT1602) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDH4701
(Pre: FOC1501, FOC1602, NUT1501, NUT1602, FOC2601, FOC2603, HP2601, HP2602, HP2603, & HP2604) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

ZOOLOGY (Must be offered with Botany)

ZOL1501, ZOL1603, CHE1501
ZOL1502, CHE1501, CHE1502

ZOL2601 (Co-requisite: ZOL1501 or ZOL1502, ZOL2602 (Co-requisite: ZOL1501 or ZOL1502, ZOL2603 (Co-requisite: ZOL1501 or ZOL1502, ZOL2604 (Pre-requisite: ZOL1603 & CHE1501 or CHE1502) Any two of the following: ZOL2601, ZOL2602 & ZOL2603)

LADNSCC
(Pre: ZOL1501, ZOL1502, ZOL1603, CHE1501 & CHE1502) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDBIOLJ
(Pre: ZOL1501, ZOL1502, ZOL1603, CHE1501, CHE1502, ZOL2601, ZOL2602, ZOL2603 & ZOL2604) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

SCHOOL SUBJECTS IN SCIENCE, AGRICULTURE, ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

CHEMISTRY (Must be offered with Physics)

CHE1501, CHE1502, CHE1503
MAT15012
CHE2611 (Pre-requisite: CHE1501, CHE1502 & CHE1503, Co-requisite: MAT1512)
CHE2612 (Pre-requisite: CHE1501 & 1503 Co-requisite: CHE2611 & CHE2621)
CHE2614, Pre-requisite: CHE1501, CHE1502 & CHE1503 Co-requisite: MAT1512, CHE2621 Pre-requisite: CHE1501 & CHE1503 CHE2623 (Pre-requisite: CHE2611 & CHE2621, Co-requisite CHE2613) CHE2624 (Pre-requisite: CHE1501, CHE1502, CHE1503 Co-requisite CHE2614 & MAT1512)

LADNSCC
(Pre: CHE1501, CHE1502 & CHE1503) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SPSC08
(Pre: CHE1501, CHE1502, CHE1503, CHE2611, CHE2613, CHE2614, CHE2621, CHE2623 & CHE2624) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

COMPUTER SCIENCE

COS1501, COS1511, COS1521, EUP1501
COS2601 (Pre-requisite: COS1501 or MAT2612), COS2601 (Pre-requisite: COS1512), COS2621 (Pre-requisite: COS1521 & COS1521)

LADTECX
(Pre: COS1501, COS1511, COS1512, COS2611 & EUP1501) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDCOS04
(Pre: COS1501, COS1511, COS1512, COS2512, EUP1501, COS2601, COS2611 & COS2621) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

INFORMATICS SYSTEMS

INF1505, INF1511, INF1520, EUP1501
INF2611 (Pre-requisite: INF1511), ICT2621 (Pre-requisite: ICT1521, ICT1541 or INF1501, COS1521), ICT2622 (Pre-requisite: INF1505 & INF1511),

LADTECX
(Pre: INF1505, INF1511, INF1520 & EUP1501) (Co: TPR200F and LPENGTS or LPAFR78)

SDCATOP
(Pre: INF1505, INF1511, INF1520, EUP1501, INF2611, ICT2621 & ICT2622) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

MATHEMATICS

MAT1503, MAT1510, MAT1512, MAT1511, MAT1613
MAT2611 (Pre-requisite: MAT1503, MAT2612 (Pre-requisite: MAT1503, MSE2183 (Pre-requisite: MAT1503, MAT1512 & MAT1613)

LADM2MM8
(Pre: MAT1503, MAT1510, MAT1512, MAT1511, MAT1613, MAT2612 & MSE2183) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)

SDMAT04
(Pre: MAT1503, MAT1510, MAT1512, MAT1511, MAT1613, MAT2611, MAT2612 & MSE2183) (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)
## MATHEMATICS
### LITERACY
- MAT1503, MAT1510, MAT1512, MAT1511, MAT1613
- MAT2611 [Pre-requisite: MAT1503, MAT2612 (Pre-requisite: MAT1503, MSE2183 (Pre-requisite: MAT1503, MAT1512, & MAT1613))]

### PHYSICS
(Must be offered with Chemistry)
- PHY1501, PHY1503, PHY1505, PHY1506, PHY1604
- PHY26011 [Pre-requisite: PHY1505, MAT1503 & MAT1512, PHY2604 (Pre-requisite: PHY1503, Co-requisite: PHY2601 & PHY2602)]

### TECHNOLOGY
- Not offered by UNISA

## SDMATLK
- [Pre: MAT1503, MAT1510, MAT1512, MAT1511, MAT1613, MAT2611, MAT2612 & MSE2183 (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)]

## SDPSC08
- [Pre: PHY1501, PHY1503, PHY1505, PHY1506, PHY1604, PHY2601, PHY2602 & PHY2604 (Co: TPR100C and LPENGPN)]

## SDTECSY
- Pre: Technology subjects not offered by UNISA

## EDUCATIONAL THEMES (14 Compulsory Modules)
These modules must be included in the curriculum each year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Level</th>
<th>Second Level</th>
<th>Third Level</th>
<th>Fourth Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BPT1501 - Being a Professional Teacher</td>
<td>EDA 201W - Classroom Management</td>
<td>ETH303T - The Education System and School Management</td>
<td>EDA3013 - Guidance, Counselling and Life Skills Education for The Subject Teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDC1015 - Theoretical Frameworks Education</td>
<td>EDAH0O5 - The Educator as Assessor</td>
<td>ETH305V - Multicultural Education</td>
<td>EDA3046 - Environmental Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDT1601 - Child Development</td>
<td>FDEME3L - Computer Integration in The Classroom</td>
<td>ETH306W - Inclusive Education B</td>
<td>EDA3058 - Education Law and Professional Ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDT1602 - Learning and Teaching Strategies in The Adolescent Years</td>
<td>EDT303Q - Religious Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ADDITIONAL MODULES
- Additional modules must be offered if the total amount of modules offered for school subjects 1, 2 and 3 do not add up to 16 modules.
- Please take note of the pre- and co- requisites when selecting modules.
- Any additional modules should only be offered in the final year of study.
- Additional modules must be selected from the list of School subject.